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SOME NOTES ON
The past season bas on the whole

been favorable to the raspberry crop,
The canies passed through the long pro-
tracted cold and ice of the past winter
uninjured. This fact seems to indicate
that the question of ability to endure
cold is not altogether one of constitu-
tional hardiness. Tie canes of those
varieties which we have been wont to
esteem very hardy have sometimes been
injured during winters much less severe
and trying than the past, while the
canes of sorts which we have considered
as tender carne through the past severe
winter unharmed. There is no dotbt
but that the condition of the canes whea
winter sets in, especially the vell
ripened state of the wood, has much to
do with its ahility to endure the winter.
laving passed the iinter without in-

jury, they blossomed abinudantly, set
their fruit well. and the moist, cool
stSOnl has on the whole been favorable

to the developnent of the fruit. In
some low-lyîng spots the noisture has
been excessive and the plants have suf-
fered, but in weIl drained soil the wvet
weather lias not eaused any injury.

There are now a great mar varieties
of this file fruit, and it nay be thtt
the writer's exp3rie:aco with t'. that

RASPBERRIES.
he has been fruiting on his grounds
will be of service to those who contem-
plato planting either for home tise or to
sipply the constantly increasing market
demand.

Brandywine has proved to be a very
prolifie sort, of me lium size, not high
quality, of good briglit color, ripening

just after the Highland Hardy, amd
selling well in narket. Lt seens
to be susceptible of improvenent in
size by liberal manuring, so much so
that one of the western growers bas
the reputation of sending an inprove 1
or fancy Brandywine to the Chicago
market, for which he gets an extra price.

Caroline. Tais was introduced to
public attention as a berry of very fine
quality, as being a very near approach
in that respect to Brinckle's Orange,
but it bas not -he n any such quality
on our grounds. The plant is hardy
and exceedingly productive. The ber-
ries are of good size for a cap variety,
and when quite ripe resemble Brinckle's
Orange in color, but there the resemn -
blance ceases. The fruit is too soft for
any but a near market.

Cathbert. Further acquaintance with
this fine variety only serves to confiri
the favourable impressions made at its


